WE PROVIDE PRODUCTS FOR THE
CLEANING AND PROTECTION OF

CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE

mPact™ Environmental Solutions offers a proprietary two-step solution for the
disinfection and long-term protection against numerous bacterial and fungal
growth. This solution is changing the way the world tackles microbial contamination
and is protecting properties around the globe.

mPale Antimicrobial™

The biggest weapon in our arsenal, mPale, is our exclusive antimicrobial agent that controls mold and bacteria not
related to pulic health , controlling such microbes by puncturing cell walls on a microscopic level. mPale’s unique spiked
molecular structure is imperceptible to human touch but is highly effective against bacteria and fungus not related to
pulic health.
Unlike some other prducts, mPale, once it is sprayed and bonds to the surface, retains its effectiveness, reapplication
is recommended every 30 days*. mPale is in no way a substitute for daily cleaning or routine cleaning/disinfection.
mPale is colorless, odorless, and can be applied to wood or metal,including stainless, aluminum, and chrome, walls,
concrete, carpets, upholstery, ceramic and vinyl. mPale is registered with the EPA and is available only through our
authorized affiliates.

*If necessary, reapply mPale Antimicrobial every three months or when odor, staining and discoloration due to mold stains, mildew and bacteria not related

to public health return. Per EPA Reg#83129-1

mPerial™

This product does not protect users or others against food-borne or disease-causing bacteria

Our exclusive cleaner, sanitizer, and deodorizer, mPerial is registered with the EPA as a virucide and fungicide. mPerial
may be used in food preparation areas and many other areas, and is formulated for compatibility with our mPale™
Antimicrobial. mPerial's master registrant is included on the EPA List N: Disinfectants for Use Against SARS-CoV-2
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THE ONLY LONG TERM SOLUTION
THAT INHIBITS GROWTH

HOW
IT WORKS

OUR
PRODUCTS

mPale and mPerial are our exclusive two
step process. mPerial is the
disinfectant that kills viruses,
including human coronavirus. mPale
imparts durable biostatic activity to the
surface, protecting by puncturing cell
walls on a microscopic level. mPale™’s
unique spiked molecular structure is
imperceptible to human touch but is
highly effective against bacteria and
mold not related to pulic health. mPerial
is effective against viruses, including
human coronavirus, H1N1, influenza,
bacteria, most molds and mildew and
their odors. These EPA registered
products, mPerial and mPale are
available only through mPact
Environmental Solutions.
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Antimicrobial

IS IT AVAILABLE?

10” WIDE

mPact is committed
to working with government
agencies, municipalities, healthcare
facilities, schools and more to
prioritize supply and identify areas of
critical infrastructure.

mPale Antimicrobial is colorless,
odorless, and can be applied to wood or
metal,including stainless, aluminum, and
chrome, walls, concrete, carpets,
upholstery, ceramic and vinyl. The best
feature of this product is that, once it is
applied it bonds to the surface and
retains its effectiveness; reapplication is
recommended every 30 days*.

*If necessary, reapply mPale Antimicrobial every three months
or when odor, staining and discoloration due to mold stains,
mildew and bacteria not related to public health return.
Per EPA Reg# 83129-1
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Ongoing Protection

Standard Cleaning
Equipment

On-Site Training

Gloves and Eye
Protection

FAQ’S
WHAT DOES mPerial™ PROTECT AGAINST?
HOW EFFECTIVE IS mPerial ?

Bacteria

Viruses

Campylobacter jejuni
Enterococcus faecium Vancomycin Resistant (VRE)
Enterococcus faecalis
Corynebacterium ammoniagenes
Enterobacter aerogenes
Acinetobacter baumannii
Bordetella bronchiseptica
Staphylococcus aureus
Staphylococcus aureus Methicillin Resistant (MRSA)
Staphylococcus aureus (Community Associated

Avian Influenza A
Avian Influenza A Turkey/Wisconsin
Avian Reovirus
Bovine Viral Diarrhea
Canine Adenovirus
Canine Coronavirus
Canine Distemper
Canine Parainfluenza
Canine Parvovirus
Feline Calicivirus
Feline Infectious Peritonitis
Feline Leukemia
Feline Panleukopenia
Feline Picornavirus
Feline Rhinotracheitis
Equine Arteritis
Infectious Avian Laryngotracheitis
Infectious Bovine Rhinotracheitis
Infectious Bronchitis
Infectious Canine Hepatitis
Hepatitis B (HBV)
Hepatitis C (HCV)
Herpes Simplex Type 1
Human Immunodeficiency Virus 1
(HIV-1) (AIDS Virus)
Influenza A (H1N1)
Influenza A2/Japan
Minute Virus of Mice (Parvovirus)
Murine Norovirus (MNV-1)
Murine Parainfluenza Type 1
Rabies
Norovirus
Newcastle Disease
Porcine Parvovirus
Porcine Respiratory & Reproductive
(PRRSV)
Porcine Rotavirus
Pseudorabies
Transmissable Gastroenteritis
Vaccinia
Human Coronavirus

Methicillin Resistant) (CA_MRSA)

Staphylococcus aureus (VISA) Vancomycin
Intermediate resistant
Streptococcus salivarius
Salmonella typhi
Salmonella enterica
Salmonella schottmuelleri
Klebsiella pneumoniae
Klebsiella pneumoniae (NDM-1 postive)
(New Delhi metallo-beta lactamase)

Escherichia coli
Escherichia coli 0111:H8
Escherichia coli 0157:H7
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Listeria monocytogenes
Shigella dysenteriae

Fungi
Tricophyton mentagrophytes (Athlete's foot fungus)
(a cause of Ringworm)
Aspergillus niger

mPerial is a powerful general, hospital
grade disinfectant, virucide, fungicide,
decontaminant. mPerial has been proven
effective on the list to the left, when used
following label directions. mPerial kills
99.99% of germs.

SURFACE PROTECTION

mPale™ offers continuing efficacy for up
to 30 days* on surfaces. Once mPale is
applied and allowed to dry, that is when it
starts working . Once dry mPale bonds to
the surface at the molecular level and
continues to protect for up to 30 days*.

HOW EFFETIVE ARE
mPerial AND mPale?
mPale and mPerial each have multiple
studies across many industries proving
their efficacy. Both products offered by
mPact and its authorized affiliates are
EPA Registered. mPale is non leaching,
the active ingredient in mPale has been
used effectively for many solutions since
1976. The active ingredients in mPerial
have been in the marketplace since 1989.

*Reapplication recommended every 30 days. If
necessary, reapply mPale Antimicrobial every
three months or when odor, staining and
discoloration due to mold stains, mildew and
bacteria not related to public health return.
Per EPA Reg #83129-1
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